
Dishwasher Metos WD-4S Eco-Flow +booster heater

Product information
 

SKU 4158235
Product name Dishwasher Metos WD-4S Eco-Flow +booster

heater
Dimensions 600 × 600 × 820+55 mm
Weight 60,000 kg
Capacity 35 baskets / hour
Technical information 400 V, 16 A, 7,65 kW, 3NPE, 50 Hz, 61 dB

HW: R3/4" Drain: ø 22 mm
 

Description

Metos WD-4S Eco-Flow is high-quality scandinavian manufacture; reliable
and versatile undercounter dishwasher for demanding use in professional
kitchens. Metos WD-4S machines have an efficient acoustic and thermal
insulation. The construction is of stainless steel and tempered glass,
easy to keep clean.

Metos WD-4S Eco-Flow has an inbuilt drain pump. The machine has three
washing programmes; P1 for cups and glasses (wash time 1.2 min), P2 for
plates (2.4 min) and P3 for cutlery and pots (4.2 min). Washing and
rinsing times are programmable according to particular needs. Low
temperature warning. If the rinse temperature falls below the set level,
the machine goes on washing until the correct rinse temperature is
reached. The stainless steel wash arms cover every millimetre of the
dishware. The wash arms are emptied of washing water when the final
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rinse starts, ensuring that they do not drip and cause spots on the
clean items.

The self-explanatory display in tempered glass gives you a clear
overview of the washing time from a distance. Colours indicate the
status of the wash and a sound indicates when the wash cycle is
complete. The smart display also works if you are wearing gloves or have
wet hands. The machine’s memory allows the reading of the number of the
baskets washed, daily and for the whole usage time. Metos WD-4S
connection is three-phased, but it can be converted to one-phased on
installation.
three washing programmes 1.2 / 2.4 / 4.2 min
push of button easily changes water
space enough to wash trays up to 530 x 330 mm
also GN1/1 canteens
basket size 500x500 mm
the final rinse temperature is guaranteed to 85° C
automatic self-cleaning function
new door position keeping it slightly open
diagnostic function
inbuilt breaktank and booster pump
water consumption appr. 2.4 l/basket
tank volume 20 l
additional heater 6,9 kW

DELIVERY INCLUDES:
condensing unit with heat recovery
cold water connection
booster heater 6,9 kW
detergent dispenser
rinse aid dispenser
drain pump
tank strainers 2 pcs
baskets for plates
baskets for cups
baskets for cutlery

ACCESSORIES (ordered separately):
stand with basket rails
stand cabinet
water absorbent mat
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